HEAVY-DUTY
ORGANIZERS, TOOL BELTS
AND MISC. ACCESSORIES
HEAVY-DUTY ORGANIZERS

Tools not
included.

CATALOG NO.
DESCRIPTION

Tools and
bucket not
included.

49-17-0110
CONTRACTOR PARTS ORGANIZER *
Inside of the bag are 6 oversized pockets, outside of the
bag are 14 pockets surrounding the bag’s perimeter. It
has a draw cord with a cord lock for easy and secure
cinching of the bag and a carrying strap.

49-17-0170
55-POCKET BUCKET TOOL ORGANIZER *
Internal drill holster with 7/8" I.D. grommet securely
holds up to an 18v milwaukee drill with bit or impact
wrench. Dedicated speed square sleeve attached to drill
holster. 55-total pockets of assorted shapes and sizes
positioned inside and out for storage. Fits standard 31/2 or 5 gallon buckets for jobsite convenience. Two
pockets with Velcro® flaps for covered storage. Bar
tacked stress points for extra reinforcement.

49-17-0180
50-POCKET BUCKET-LESS TOOL ORGANIZER *
50-total pockets of assorted shapes and sizes positioned inside and out provide limitless storage options.
Padded carrying handles internal hammer loop.
Zippered external pocket. two pockets with velcro®
flaps for covered storage. Tape measure holders.
Removable, reinforced plastic floor provides rigidity.
Bar tacked stress points for extra reinforcement.

* Organizer Accessories made from same rugged water resistant material that our Contractor bags are made from and carry an embroidered Milwaukee logo.

HEAVY-DUTY TOOL BELTS

Tools not
included.

CATALOG NO.
DESCRIPTION

49-17-0190

49-17-0195

33-POCKET / 3-PIECE TOOL BELT
Heavy-duty 600 denier ripstop polyester material is extremely durable, resists tearing, and is
lightweight in construction. Large flat bottom pouches for expanded storage capabilities. Cell
phone holder accepts a cell phone or 2-way radio. Speed square pockets located in each large
pouch for easy access. 2 hammer loops. 4 suspender clips. 2-1/2" wide padded belt with
leather ends and double tongue roller buckle fits waists 30" to 48".

33-POCKET / 5-PIECE TOOL BELT
Heavy-duty 1800 denier ballistic polyester material offers superior durability, tear and abrasion
resistance. 2 heavy-duty die-cast tape measure holders accommodate a standard 25' or 30' tape
measure and a Milwaukee compact drill. Large flat bottom pouches for expanded storage capabilities. 2 heavy-duty die cast gussets in the corners of each large flat bottom pouch increase
strength and rigidity. Detachable cell phone holder accepts a cell phone or 2-way radio. Speed
square pockets located in each large pouch for easy access. 3 hammer loops. 4 suspender clips.
2-1/2" wide padded belt with leather ends and double tongue roller buckle fits waists 30" to 48".

HEAVY-DUTY MISC. ACCESSORIES

Phone not
included.

CATALOG NO.
DESCRIPTION

49-17-0120
CELL PHONE HOLSTER **
Protect your cell phone from job site abuse. Fits most cell phones including Nokia® and
Motorolla® phones. Metal belt clip and a belt loop fits belts up to 2" wide. Velcro strap
keeps holster securely closed.

49-17-1050
UNIVERSAL CORDLESS DRILL HOLSTER
For use with all T-handle and pistol grip drills.

** Cell Phone Holster made from same rugged water resistant material that our Contractor bags are made from and carry the same red embroidered Milwaukee logo.
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